Faculty members want voice in possible University furlough

By Phillip Floral Staff Writer

If the University is faced with a furlough as a response to a $5,000 deficit, the faculty and staff should have to carry the burden of it alone, some SIU-C faculty members said Tuesday at the Faculty Senate meeting.

President Albert Somit Thursday announced the possibility of the University over spring break, in light of Gov. James Thompson's indication that another budget cut — possibly larger than the last of 2 percent — may be in store for the state's universities.

Some members of the Faculty Senate voiced concern about a University-wide staff furlough and maintained that they should have some say in the decision as to whether such a furlough would occur.

Somit, who spoke at the meeting, told the Faculty Senate that the possibility of a furlough was a "worst-case scenario" and that other alternatives had been considered.

Somit said the University is not entirely certain yet how to handle a budget cutback that is larger than 2 percent. In a prepared statement, Lawrence Deeris, professor in education, said the faculty "participates reluctantly in this temporary layoff if it is implemented when classes are in session."

But, he said, if the furlough were to occur over spring break, the faculty and staff would "once again bear the entire burden of financial cutbacks." He said the faculty had been "considering the possibility of a furlough which, if absolutely essential and if there were no other alternatives, should take place during the vacation period to minimize the impact on educational programs."

However, he said, the furlough would depend on a number of contingencies, but is one of the possibilities that had been considered.

Thomas Mitchell, professor of psychology, said the faculty has been "out in the cold," the manner in which the furlough possibility has been presented.

"What we're facing here is very dangerous," he said.

Graduate student files appeal; challenges GSC election conduct

By Robert Green Staff Writer

An appeal challenging the conduct of the most recent Graduate Student Council election was filed Tuesday at the Student Center.

Charlies Rogers, a graduate student in higher education, filed the appeal, which urges that the election last week be invalidated and that prospective voters be "fair, honest" be held.

Ann Greeley, a graduate student in psychology, won the presidential seat over Steve Kastinas, a graduate student in engineering, by a vote of 41 to 14. Dan Venhurt won the vice-presidential seat over Nicholas Rion 25 to 13.

Greeley had lost to Kastinas in a close election on Dec. 1, but the election was gradually delayed because of problems with the number of votes cast for each candidate. Now that the election is over, Greeley is appealing the conduct of the election.

The appeal states that the election was "foul," that the vote was taken between Greeley and Kastinas was intended to settle the matter but according to the appeal filed by Rogers, GSC elections rules the bylaws were violated again.

The appeal charges that the GSC election rules have failed to post a verified list of the candidates and their platforms in the GSC office at least 160 hours prior to the election.

The appeal states that, in order to file an appeal, such a list was filed 160 hours prior to the election, but because a full week was not allowed for consideration of the list, the bylaws were violated.

Greeley said Tuesday many of the allegations in the appeal were "absurd." She said the election had been handled in a proper manner.

Greeley has also called for a recount of the election, which is scheduled for Wednesday at the Student Center.

At the meeting, a resolution reaffirming the council's stand on the library storage issue will be considered.

The resolution supports an amendment allowing funds to be used for the purchase or the construction of a library storage facility.

Phoenix VI cites lack of funds; breaks contract with SIU-C

By Red Swinburne Staff Writer

Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, said Tuesday that Phoenix VI, the television production company hired to videotape eight Salukis athletic events, will not honor the remainder of its contract with the University.

Gary Addison, president of the St. Louis-based company, cited a lack of fund as the reason for breaking the contract, according to Swinburne.

Swinburne said that Phoenix VI will seek full restitution of $2,000 from the University for the contract, according to Swinburne. It was incorrect reported in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian that the University was seeking only $2,000 restitution.

The University has a $5,000 certificate of deposit given to it by Phoenix VI to show good faith on the contract, but the contract in the purchasing office, Swinburne said. Since the contract has now been broken, Swinburne believes the University is owed the $5,000.

Swinburne will also attempt to get back, using legal means if necessary, the remaining $3,000 from Phoenix VI based on three football games the company taped in the fall. Phoenix VI was contractually obligated to tape eight games.

The University paid Phoenix VI $3,000 for production costs of taping the eight events. In return the University was supposed to receive 51 percent of the advertising revenues from the film. The University hasn't received any advertising revenues from Phoenix VI.

"Phoenix VI was unable to sell sufficient advertising time, which is where the University would get its money," said Addison, assistant to Swinburne, said.

Phoenix VI is seeking to extend the contract, which was cut back from 16 events to 8 events, Swinburne said.

"I don't have any great enthusiasm for working with them, but I'm not going to shut it totally out," said Williams.

Another alternative for the University, he said, is to accept bids from other companies on the contract.

Phoenix VI was in a close election on Dec. 1, but the election was gradually delayed because of problems with the number of votes cast for each candidate. Now that the election is over, Greeley is appealing the conduct of the election.

Police testimony opens first day of murder trial

By Jennifer Phillips Staff Writer

Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemone began his case Tuesday against 18-year-old Patrick K. Williams, charged with the murder of Benjamin Swinburne, Sr., 15. He was in the Chicago suburbs Sept. 16, the day when three bodies were discovered in the Stateline home.

Jackson County Circuit Judge William Smith denied the motion.

Buchanan 30, of 3371 Oak St., was convicted of Dodkins' murder Dec. 29 and sentenced to 20 years at Menard Correctional Center.

The state's main witness Tuesday was Sgt. Tim Moss, of the Carbondale Police Department. Before a jury of six men and six women, Moss described the events surrounding the murder as told to him by Williams.

Moss and Sgt. Don Strom, also from Carbondale, first interviewed Williams on Sept. 11 in Caro. Moss said, and again on Sept. 14, when the two detectives were transporting the suspect from the Will County Jail to Jackson County Jail.

Moss said Williams told the detectives that on the evening of Sept. 16, he and Buchanan met at the Flying Dutchman in Carbondale and that at about 9 p.m., the two met again at the apartment with the intention of "getting high." Williams told the detectives.

Moss said that3 the three drank alcohol, smoked marijuana and inhalled a drug known to the street as "lockeroom." Williams said that Buchanan had apparently been to Dodkins' apartment once before to get high. Moss said.

Moss said that Williams then described how Dodkins made four sexual advances at him, once offering him alcohol, marijuana and jewelry in exchange for sex.

Williams said that, after the fourth advance, he pushed Dodkins and, when Buchanan grabbed Dodkins in a stronghold behind, Williams punched him in the chest with his hands.
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City OKs non-union pay raises

By John Schrag
Staff Writer

Despite some opposition, all Carbondale non-union city employees will receive a 6 percent pay raise this year.

The pay raise, which was proposed by the city administration, came from Councillor Neil Dillard, who proposed an alternate pay plan. That plan would have given non-union employees new salaries a larger salary increase than non-union employees, and would have saved the city some money.

Trustees to discuss tuition increase

By Vicki Olgary
Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees is scheduled to take its first look at a proposed tuition increase for 1984-85 at its meeting Monday night at 7:30 p.m. at the city center Ballroom.

Under Dillard’s plan, employees earning under $20,000 per year would have received a 5 percent pay raise; employees earning between $20,000 and $30,000 per year would have been given a 4 percent salary increase; and those non-union employees earning more than $30,000 per year would have received a 3 percent pay hike.

Based on the estimates from the city administration, Dillard’s plan would have saved the city $12,000.

The Board is also scheduled to consider authorizing a reduced workweek of 37.5 hours for all union employees which has been in place since November. If approved, the plan would have saved the city some money.

Arena committee chairman named

By James Derk
Staff Writer

Undergraduate Student Government President Jerry Cook has appointed Kurt Karten to chair the committee to reorganize the Arena Entertainment Advisory Board.

The Student Senate will consider the appointment at its meeting Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom D. Karten is a member of the Student Programming Council’s Comsocka committee. The new Arena committee is made up of representatives from campus groups and will determine the composition and responsibility of the new board.
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--News Roundup--

Defense chief blamed for massacre

JERUSALEM — (AP) An Israeli judicial commission on the Beirut massacre called for the ouster of Defense Minister Ariel Sharon on Tuesday, accusing him of "blunders" that set the stage for the slaughter of Palestinians.

The panel’s explosive report, which also rebuked Prime Minister Menachem Begin,rocked Israel’s political structure and touched off speculation about early elections - at a time when U.S. pressure is mounting for new Israeli concessions toward a Middle East peace.

Report says repression continues

WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department said Tuesday political repression around the world continued on a broad scale in 1982, with a number of nondemocratic governments both friendly and unfriendly - routinely denying the most fundamental human freedoms.

In its annual report on the state of human rights around the world, the department condemned 32 countries in 1,232 pages and concluded there was virtually no change in rights protection in most countries and only marginal shifts in others.

Violence quiet in ninth day of strike

By the Associated Press

Truck traffic into Illinois appeared to be at a near-normal pace on Tuesday, the ninth day of the independent truckers strike, and for the first time no violence was reported for a 24-hour period.

At state police headquarters in Springfield, Sgt. Adrian Cross said, "For the first time in three days there has been no violence, and we are tickled pink. It looks like there is a swing back to normal."

Mob informant testifies in court

CHICAGO — (AP) Defense attorneys on Tuesday tried to blunt an mob informant’s testimony that Joseph Lombardo, facing sentencing in a Teamsters bribery conviction, was a leader in Chicago organized crime.


Thompson proposes tax increase

CHICAGO — (AP) Gov. James R. Thompson, long a foe of "taxing our way out of recession," surrendered Tuesday to the forces of the economy and proposed a record $1 billion tax increase based on a 7.5 percent boost in the state’s take of the individual income.

In his State of the Message to a joint session of the General Assembly, Thompson said the money was needed to end what he has called "the worst financial crisis in the history of Illinois."
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Murdale water dispute resolved

By John Schrag
Staff Writer

It's over.

After nearly eight years of bickering and dickering, the city of Carbondale and the Murdale Water District have reached an agreement.

According to the terms of a contract signed Tuesday night by Carbondale Mayor Hans Fischer at the Murdale Water District Board meeting, the city will obtain the water rights to service about 500 Carbondale residents who now get their water from Murdale.

Fischer attended the meeting with John Womick, the attorney representing the city in the water dispute, to approve some changes in the contract.

The Carbondale City Council agreed "substantially" to the terms of the contract last month and authorized Fischer to give final approval to the contract after the changes were made.

The contract calls for the city to pay Murdale $400,000 for the water rights to an area in the west part of the city, including the Parkin Acres subdivision, which now receives city water service and Murdale water.

Womick said after the meeting that if the board had not agreed to the revised contract, the city would have tried to get an agreement on a shorter negotiation period for purchasing existing assets.

But such action was not necessary as the board unanimously agreed to the revised contract Fischer then signed it behalf of the council.

"This has been a long and difficult process," Fischer told the board.

TRIAL from Page 1

Dockins' 28-year-old son, David A. Dockins, testified that his father, who worked at Dreifus Jewelers in Carbondale, had been divorced for 10 years and was suffering from an illness which caused him to lose a lot of weight.

The court also heard testimony from three Carbondale police officers who were present at Dockins' apartment when he was discovered dead, as well as the two police officers who apprehended Williams and Buchanan in northern Illinois.

20% OFF ALL VALENTINES
Now Thru Valentine's Day!!!!!!
Don't forget your favorite Valentine!

4 WAYS TO SAVE

Riviera and other property found missing from his apartment were identified by Dorothy and Shirley McCree, two friends whom Williams and Buchanan visited in Chicago Heights on Sept. 10. Clemens exhibited a clock, radio, clock and barometer which the two women returned to the Crete Police Department after the suspects were arrested. A diamond and a gold necklace, identified as Dockins', were recovered from a pawn shop where Shirley McCree said she sold them for Williams.
In a recent column in the DE, Bellinda Edmondson makes a valid point about the scarcity and pervasiveness of good TV on network television. She is indeed correct. The only thing they are not is black shows the same quality as "Buddy, Hail Helly, or "All in the Family"? There is, however, a dimension to the problem that she and others overlook. Her question implies that minority shows are common, not the rarity that they actually are. How many quality "good" dramas of any kind color are found in that vast void with no end? A mere handful come to mind: "Hall Street Blues," "St. Elsewhere," "Fame," "40 Minutes", "Cheers," and of course, "M*A*S*H". That's about it. Ofree, only "M*A*S*H" and "Cheers" do not have important and serious black characters worthy of emulation.

I agree that George Jefferson — in fact the whole program is insulting to blacks. But would Edmondson really like to see more blacks on such uplifting classics as "Laverne and Shirley", "Dallas", "Three's Company", "Dynasty", "Kojak", and "M*A*S*H"? Most of the blather on the blaxploitation type shows is black and blacks alike. There is a problem with the depiction of blacks and the way the feeding role of TV in virtually every American home, there is a larger problem of far too little accurate or sensitive depiction of their reality on the tube.

So, what's an answer? In 1981, a few thousand of us wrote NBC when "Hall Street" was in danger of being pulled for low ratings. The network listened, the Blues found their audience, and the program now ranks regularly in the top 20 shows in popularity, as well as virtually monopolizing Emmie night. The networks respond remarkably well to public pressure.

— Dave Davis, Ph.D., Professor, Higher Education

**55-minute wait? Don't believe it**

Last Thursday night I was bored to have been one of the passengers on Women's Transit's busiest night in history. As that wasn't enough of a privilege, I waited in line at the Women's Transit building for a ride that was annually memorable for 56 minutes. Actually, I was only going three blocks from the bus stop, but I could've made the round trip journey in, say, 15 minutes. But, it was cold and quite dark, so I waited... and waited... and waited... and waited...

"It'll be about 20 minutes," said the dispatcher. "Okay," I said.

Then after thirty-minutes I called out to make sure they hadn't forgotten me.

"Your car is on its way," said the dispatcher. Page 4, Daily Egyptian, February 9, 1983
Liquor board hands down penalties

By Karen Terry
Staff Writer

Owners of two Carbondale bars and one restaurant pleaded guilty to charges of liquor code violations at Local Liquor Control Commission hearings Monday night.

Robert P. Schulz, attorney for The Club, 408 S. Illinois Ave., entered a plea of guilty to selling a concoction after 2 a.m. in August.

The commission ordered a one-day suspension of The Club’s liquor license on March 16. Another charge of having non-employees in the bar after hours was dropped.

The first charge against the club involved a manager who has since been fired, Schulz said.

West Street, 212 E. Main St., also will be shut down on March 16 after owners Paul Amato and Paulette Cuskin pleaded guilty to two charges of allowing non-employees to stay after hours.

Steve Payne, owner of Quatro’s Deep Pan Pizza on the Campus Shopping Center, will receive a warning letter from the commission after pleading guilty to selling liquor and having non-employees in the restaurant after closing time.

In other business, the commission decided to recommend the Carbondale City Council adopt an ordinance identical to a state law that requires a 100-foot distance between a liquor license holder and any church, hospital, home for the aged or school other than a university.

Builders await board decision

The Jackson County Building and Grounds Committee will recommend to the County Board Wednesday night approval for Fisher-Stein Associates to begin renovation of the north courtroom of the Jackson County Courthouse.

In addition, the committee will recommend approval for Fisher-Stein to investigate ways to utilize the new space on the second floor of the courthouse.

County Solicitor said he would seek permission from the board to install television cables along county Highway 14 from the Franklin County line to Elkville.

The Jackson County Nursing Home will rehire us with the building commission, which expired last November.
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Election petitions available in USO office, due Friday

Petitions for entering the student trustee election are now available in the Undergraduate Student Organization office in the Student Center. All candidates must be full-time students in good academic standing and must have completed more than 15 hours of study at SIU-C. Both graduate and undergraduate students are eligible to run.

Petitions are due no later than 5 p.m. Friday. No late petitions will be accepted.

There will be a mandatory meeting for all candidates at 7 p.m. Sunday in the Missouri Room of the Student Center. All candidates or proxies are required to attend this meeting. Campaigning for the election cannot start until after the mandatory meeting.

Election day is Monday, Feb. 21. The polls will open at 8 a.m. and will remain open until 6 p.m.

**Bruce Davis trial will begin April 11**

Bruce Davis’ trial will begin April 11 in St. Clair County Circuit Court, according to the Randolph County State’s Attorney’s office.

Davis, who escaped from the Menard Correctional Center’s prison farm Oct. 94, is charged with murdering prison employee Joseph Cushman. Cushman was found slain with an ax when Davis was discovered missing from the prison’s minimum-security farm where he was on charge of tools.

Davis has been convicted twice for murder. When captured Oct. 31 in Fayette County, W.Va., he told officials of 15 other killings he allegedly committed between 1969 and 1971.

**Cheerleading clinic set for Saturday**

A free “Introduction to Cheerleading” clinic is being offered by the Carbondale Park District from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday at the Carbondale Central High School Bowen Gymnasium.

Young ladies, grades 7 to 12, will be instructed on warm-up exercises and stretches, sideline cheers, and cheerleading etiquette and tryouts. Lori Cecil, SIU-C cheerleader, will conduct the clinic.

Persons interested are asked to preregister at the Carbondale Park District, Hickory Lodge.
AMA sponsors Valentine surprise

The American Marketing Association (AMA) is sponsoring its first annual Valentine’s Day Surprise as a fundraising event.

AMA, the second largest recognized student organization, sent out 4,500 flyers to students at on-campus residence halls, including Thompson Tower, Thompson Point and University Park.

In the flyers, the AMA encouraged parents to order either candy or flowers from AMA club members.

Auditions slated for McLeod play

Auditions for a McLeod Playhouse production of “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof” are scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday and 1 p.m. Friday in the Communication Building lab-theater.

The drama, one of Tennessee Williams’ most popular, will run April 21-24 in McLeod Theater.

Auditions will consist of a short reading from the script. Actors must be able to speak using a Southern dialect, according to director Calvin MacLean, visiting assistant professor in the Department of Theater.

Interested persons may sign up for audition times on the bulletin board in the Green Room next to McLeod Theater. Persons unable to attend the scheduled auditions can see MacLean at the Department of Theater (453-5741).

Beg your pardon

In Thursday’s DE, Martha C. Crothers was incorrectly referred to as a dance instructor. Miss Crothers is an adjunct instructor in the Department of Physical Education. She is not, however, in a teaching position.

The candy offer is a one pound box of assorted chocolates. When a flower order is placed, a bouquet of four carnations will be delivered. Approximately 30 percent of the orders already received have been for both the candy and flowers.

These surprise gifts will be delivered on both Saturday and Sunday by AMA club members.

Dan Fell, vice president of projects, said the Valentine’s Day Surprise was the AMA’s major fund-raiser for the semester.
Album is good balance of pop, rock

**Album Review**

Albums courtesy of Plaza Records

With five albums under their belt, the definitive term for Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers is "consistent."

"Long After Dark" proves the same thematic ground as the previous albums—a lonesome kind of triumph-over-hard-times monologue. But more important is the classic American rhythm and blues that makes his jangling brand of rock and roll work.

Inspired from the school of Chuck Berry and the Byrds, Petty's music blends Rolling Stones-type shatiered sexuality into a well-balanced mix of solid rock and pop—a logical formula that the band honed down first in England in the middle 70's, and perfected on 1980's "Damn the Torpedoes."

Last year's "Hard Promises" was as slick and well-produced as "Damn the Torpedoes," and songs like "Nightwatchman," and "The Waiting" were all over the radio. It was one more step in the troubled existence of Petty, and no matter how good the rock and roll, the lawness and money problems came through.

"Long After Dark," it seems, calmly elegant the "Hard Promises," is a more optimistic album, an album Petty wanted to "hop to in concert—in short: a rocker.

It begins in typical Petty style. A One Story Town lands a blow right into the middle of America. It's a teenage dream-hard rocker about breaking out of a small town with a 17-year-old girlfriend, only to have her leave when the going got tough. It is essential to read beyond the surface of Petty's lyrics, to take them out of context and into life. That's where the meat is, in lines like "I'm for standing up. I'm for breaking free. I don't want fate handed down to me."

"You Got Lucky," the only hit album of the era so far, is a desperate nerve-linger reminiscent of "Breakdown" from Petty's first album—a strange discourse persuading love from a half-interested female—"You better with what you do to me, don't get carried away, girl if you can do better than me." "Change of Heart" is rock and roll nostalgia: "remember when you back in '72 with your David Bowie hair and your platform shoes," that later translates into Petty's longing for the road as he wishes "We could buy a 12 Cadillac, put a Fender amp in the back, drive straight into the heart of America, turn it up to ten and let that sucker blast."

"Between Two Worlds," suppresses that exhilaration into a growing, rocker that ends with a jagger-esque rap. The rap turns to a hoarse whisper on "A Wasted Life" that brings to mind "Fool To Cry" or "Melody" from the Rolling Stones' "Black and Blue." The album without all the negroid flaner. It's a fresh love song that does more than he expected love to the theme. It boasts tasteful guitar work, an enlightened keyboard accompaniment by Benmont Tench and the vocal harmonies of recently acquired bassist Howie Epstein.

"Straight Into Dark," the most optimistic song on "Long After Dark," and also its most realistic. Petty sings of leaving a girl in London and flying away into the night of reality. But deeper, it tells of one who keeps striving, keeps moving forward into the unknown, because he has nowhere else to go.
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SPC can get you ready for spring with a new shape,
a new look and a new style.

New Shape Workshops start next week: General Nutrition,
Weight Control & Fitness Assessment.
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SPC SPRING BREAK TRIPS '83

SPC Office 3rd floor Student Center
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• 7 nights quad lodging
• Round trip transportation
• Included Party
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• $50 holds your spot
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Debate date rescheduled

By Joim' SdJl'IIg
Writer

The debate between mayoral candidates Helen Westberg and Robert Crim has been rescheduled for 8 p.m. Thursday, March 31.

The debate, sponsored by the Undergraduate Student Organization and the Student Programming Council, was originally set for 8 p.m. Monday, March 28. It was rescheduled at the request of City Councilwoman Westberg, who attends council meetings Monday evenings.

When contacted Tuesday, both Crim and Westberg said they should be able to make the March 31 debate.

Following the debate, to be held in Ballroom D of the Student Center, an open forum is planned for the other six candidates running for city council positions. The six candidates running for the three other city council positions will be sequestered during the debate and then given the opportunity to voice their opinion on their choice of several issues chosen by the audience.

In addition to the mayoral race, four candidates will vie for two four-year council seats and two candidates will run for one two-year seat.

The general election will be held April 12. A primary election Feb. 22 will eliminate one of the three candidates currently running for the single two-year post.

Squaring off in the primary contest for the two-year seats are Elliot Beaux, 202 S. Poplar St.; Keith Tuxhorn, 810 N. James St., and Matthew D. Creen, 300 E. College St.

The four candidates running for two four-year terms in the general election are Patrick J. Kelley, 712 Wood River Dr; Henry Fisha, 710 Carter St; Willie Ivey, 504 E. Larch, and Councilman Neil Dillard, 500 S. Oakland.
prices good thru Feb. 13, 1983—we reserve the right to limit—none sold to dealers

USDA Choice, center cut sirloin steak 2.39
USDA Choice h-bone steaks 2.69

U.S. No. 1 Idaho russet baking potatoes 10 lb. $1.19
20 lb. bag 1.99

Krey Carvemaster, Jr. fully cooked, whole boneless ham 1.48
sliced free!

USDA Choice center cut chuck roast 1.49

Campbell’s cream of mushroom soup 10.8 oz. can .37
brown or unseasoned
C & H sugar 1 lb. box .29

Delightfully Lite 1 gal. jug 1.49

Bun of California iceberg lettuce medium head .59

imported nectarines

triple the difference low price guarantee

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc.—National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!

First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your itemized National receipt and the other market’s prices to National’s store manager and we’ll pay you triple the difference, in cash.

National, low prices you can believe in.
THE STUDENT Senate will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Student Center Ballroom B. Elections for Senate Committee on Internal Affairs will be held at the end of the meeting. Senators may pick up agendas and related information in the USG office.

INTERNATIONAL Services will present two information sessions on the International Student Exchange Program at 3 and 4 p.m. Wednesday at International Services, 915 S. Fourth St.

THE SOCIETY OF Geologist and Mining Engineering will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Ballroom. Perspectives interested may call 453-1113 for more information.

N.O.W. will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Women's Studies House, 909 Chautauqua.

THE AUTOMOTIVE Technology Organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Illinois Room. Ed Rimer will speak about affiliation with the Society of Automotive Engineers.

LESBIAN AND Bisexual Women's Support Group is forming. Persons interested may call Women's Services at 453-3155 for more information.

THE STUDENT Environmental Psychological aid seminar to be held

Touch of Nature's Emergency Training Program will hold a psychological first aid seminar from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday. The one day presentation will cover crisis agencies, crisis theory and crisis intervention and emergency care.

Puzzle answers

6 Big Days & Great Nights

for

Two adults and two children under 12 at either the
SUNSET BEACH LODGE or
PIRATES COVE BEACH LODGE
at New Smyrna Beach, Fl.
Ocean front accommodations

- One Ocean Room
- Jacuzzi Suite
- Continental Breakfast

Deposits must be made by 1-30-89
all for $250.00 plus tax

Call 427-9091

Free Delivery

HAPPY HOURS

Mon-Sat

3-9pm

Phone:

329-4130

611 S. Minutes

1 Block From Campus
SIU Students!

Let's Go Krogering

For the Best of Everything Including the Cost Cutter Price

Star-Kist

Tuna

99¢

6.5-oz Can

IBC Root Beer, Diet & Reg. Regular

7-Up or Like Soda

8 for $1.39

PLUS DEPOSIT

Kroger

Buttercrust White Bread

2 for $1.39

20-oz Loaves

59¢

Valentine Floral Specials

Beautyful Long Stem Roses

$2.95

Brilliant White & Red Carnations

$0.95

Sweetheart Bud Vase

$2.95

$16.85

Deli Delights

Thin Crust Fresh Pizza

2 for $6

Whole $4.39

Dz.

Kroger Meat or Beef

Kroger Wieners

12-oz. Pkg.

Served Hot & Save

Sliced Lunchmeats

$1.29

$1.89

Deli Delights

Fresh Made Submarine Sandwich

Fresh Fried Glazed Donuts

Deli Delights Thin Crust Fresh Made Fresh Fried Fresh Ground Beef

5-1 lb. Flavor Seal Pak

Fresh Ground Beef

$1.38

1-lb. Pack

(20% less for 15 lbs.)

Cable TV

SL100-MO. BARGAIN
CLEAN AND NICE
For bedroom, $10 each. 521-1368

DUPLEXES
CABLE TV 2 or 3 bedrooms
unfurnished, $110-$130
Bedroom trailer, $90 each
Ask for Diane 383-212B
CARBONDALE WALK to the city
carpet, air, custom kitchen
Included in the woods. 467-9250

Business Property
ARTIST STUDIOS, THREE
rented in revitalized downtown Ran- 
sal nudity building. rent 450-8462.
579-4214

Mobile Home Lots
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE, we
pay $50 each, used lot only. Call up to box 472-4197

HELP WANTED
B.M.'S NEEDED. Apply in person
Hennings Hospital 91-2177.
Enoch

REAL ESTATE
SL100-MO. BARGAIN
BARGAIN
SL100-MO. BARGAIN

ROYAL RENTALS
2 bedroom Mobile Homes furnished
and equipped. Anchored Underboomed
$130-140 Monthly
457-4422
No Pets

Rooms
WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE
room with ample study desk and
storage. Private bath included.
$150-180/month. You have parking
facilities with all paid utilities. Call
911-2177 for more information.

WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE
room with ample study desk and
storage. Private bath included.
$150-180/month. You have parking
facilities with all paid utilities. Call
911-2177 for more information.

KING'S INN MOTEL, 101.
Cable TV, furnished, air
conditioned. 579-4902. per
week. Phone 546-4011.

FOR RENT ONE room to
share. $125.00 per month in 4-
bedroom home. Share 457-4924.

OVERSEAS JOBS- SUMMER
your round, Europe, S. America, Asia,
Middle East, $1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free hotel, meals. Call 457-7028.

BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES
for all night work and summer season. On
RF. in April, July, August. Person
with experience preferred. At least one
year of age or older. Apply in person
at 457-7028. Also, May, June, July,
Gatby's. S. Illinois Ave.

U.S. SUMMER JOBS! Don't miss
opportunities. Summer camps, summer
programs, etc., Little City of Vision. See
America 1983.
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Deputy named training officer

By Terry Levecke
Staff Writer

Deputy William Mehrtens has been named training officer of the Jackson County Sheriff's department by Sheriff William J Kilquist. Mehrtens will organize various types of training for the county's officers.

Mehrtens, a New Jersey native who has been on the force about eight years, was recently commended for his actions of "galantry" during the Murphysboro fire. He made his body a "bridge" to join the gap between the fire ladder and second floor windows of the burning building to enable victims to escape, according to a press release from Sheriff Kilquist.

The sheriff created the new position to step up training efforts in the department. He said he plans to require all patrol officers and detectives to attend 60 hours of training each year.

It takes 10 weeks of training to become a certified police officer, Kilquist said.

"Additional training is necessary to help officers keep up with changes in law and society," he remarked.

Mehrtens, a 31-year-old Murphysboro resident, will be responsible for recruiting people to attend programs maintaining the training program budget, the firing range and training information.

"Training was a lacking priority" in the last administration, Kilquist said. "Last year a $5,000 budget was appropriated for training and 75 percent was turned back to the county board.

This year, Kilquist is seeking low-cost seminars and programs to stay within the budget. Some of the programs are sponsored by the state or by the National Sheriff's Association, which will reimburse the department up to 25 percent for participation, Kilquist said.

Arson investigation, interrogation training, traffic accident investigation, and detective training are some of the programs to be offered, the sheriff said.

A traffic accident investigation seminar will be the first program conducted. Deputy Robert Mosel will instruct the workshop. He attended the Northwestern University Traffic Institute on the subject.

Eleven jailers are participating in a correspondence course from University of Illinois-Champaign. The course deals with problems of jailers, security, stress, court procedures and shake-downs. The department also has purchased five "Identikit" which are a series of plastic overlays, to assist officers in identifying suspects from witness or victim descriptions, Kilquist said.

The county is not like a big city department, which has an artist to draw up composites from descriptions, Kilquist said. This is something the department never had before, he noted.

Other programs that will be conducted are cardiopulmonary resuscitation by the ambulance service and a video-taped lecture from the state's attorney's office on new laws.

League to discuss criminal justice

"Alternatives to Incarceration" and "Dealing with the Criminal Justice system" will be the topics for the monthly unit meetings of the League of Women Voters of Carbondale. The Soup's On luncheon meeting was held Tuesday. The evening meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the home of Dolores Ellis, 180 W. Freeman.

Contributed
It gets down to what you want to do and what you have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics lesson and you can do it—handle all the work college demands and still have time to enjoy college life.

You can dramatically increase your reading speed today and that's just the start. Think of the time, the freedom you'd have to do the things you want to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read for today's active world—fast, smooth, efficient.

Don't get left behind because there was too much to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically increase your reading speed and learn about advanced study techniques in that one free lesson. Make the college life the good life. With Reading Dynamics you can do it.

**SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION:</th>
<th>SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois University Student Center</td>
<td>Today, February 9: 2:00pm-Ballroom A 4:30pm-Ballroom A 7:00pm-Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thursday, February 10: 2:00pm-Ballroom A 4:30pm-Ballroom A 7:00pm-Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday, February 11: 2:30pm-Ballroom A 5:30pm-Ballroom A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEATING IS LIMITED, SO PLEASE PLAN ON ATTENDING THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE LESSON!
Saluki guard inspires memory of Knicks’ star Walt Frazier

By Brian Higgins Staff Writer

Walt Frazier and D.D. Plab. As veterans at night and day. One’s a muscular, 6-foot-3-inch black man, the other a thin, white junior high schooler. One served his time on the SIU-C campus almost 20 years ago, then led the New York Knicks to a world championship as a professional. The other never was a justice in Carbondale, and will never play pro ball. Frazier hails from the wind-swept, flat streets of Atlanta. Plab was raised in placid Mascoutah, Ill. Both, however, are two of the finest guards the Salukis have ever produced.

Looking as D.D. Plab, one sees all the traits one would expect: not to find in a basketball player. She’s cute, reserved, even shy, and doesn’t stack up well in the bulk department. But turn her loose on a court with a basketball, and one begins to wonder if Frazier’s talent hasn’t somehow been given a revival in the college ranks.

Owen to Coach Cindy Scott’s program three years ago and she signed the son of the banks of the Mississippi. A three-time all-state choice on the basketball team at Crystal Lake, Plab down offers from Illinois and St. Louis to seek a starting job in Carbondale. And that started her only halfway through her freshman year. She’s been a first-stringer ever since.

“Well, I’ve been playing basketball since the fourth grade,” Plab said. “I didn’t start playing organized ball until high school, though. It runs in the family. My dad was a real good baseball player. He played with the Cardinals but got hurt. My brother played with the guys in high school.”

Beg Your Pardon

The time of the men’s basketball game Saturday at the Arena against Creighton is 1:35, not 7:35 as yesterday’s paper.

“I’ve been playing basketball since the fourth grade.” Plab said. “I didn’t start playing organized ball until high school, though. It runs in the family. My dad was a real good baseball player. He played with the Cardinals but got hurt. My brother played with the guys in high school.”

Valentine’s Day Sale

1/3 to 40% off

All Engagement Sets

DON’S JEWELRY

400 S. Illinois
Carbondale 457-3221

if your husband or boyfriend is driving you around you may suspect that he’s also paying the;' In the classroom, where she maintains a 2.5 grade point average. Smooth within the team framework, where she admits to being more of a “leader by action” than by verbosity. Most of all, though, Plab is smooth on the court, so when she’s seen racing up and down the Davies Gymnasium or the track just behind the arena from the clutches of unsuspected opponents, driving through an entire defense to convert a reverse layup, or driving a clutch shot from the perimeter, it altogether possible that one may suspect that Frazier’s spirit is still roamin the campus.

Nothing doing. It’s all D.D. Plab.

Nothing doing. It’s all D.D. Plab.

D. D. Plab

Plab is currently averaging just under 10 points a game for the 13-5 Salukis. That figure has grown considerably in the last four contests in which the physical education major has netted 18 points an outing. She leads the team in steals (24), and, for the second straight season, free throw accuracy (82 percent). It’s in the passing department, however, that she’s unparalleled. Her head-spinning connections have left opponents baffled all season.

“I think the biggest thing we’ve been pleased with is that she’s become more of an all-around player.” Scott said of her ace ball handler. “She knows when to take a break, back things up, and set up the offense. She’s also become more of a complete defensive player.”

Plab grew up as the second of five children. The daughter of Terry and Diane Plab, D.D. was infatuated in the athletic atmosphere of her two brothers and sisters. But it is her father and her currentroommates, Buck Day and Barry Goodwin, a sophomore from Crystal Lake who has red-shirted due to a knee injury, who have provided her with the emotional support that she credits with her success.

Her dad’s been a real big influence in my basketball. He has my roommate, Cheri. Plab said. “When I get in trouble, she gives me a lot of encouragement and tells me to ‘hang in there.’ When I was down early in the season, my dad drove all the way here, Carbondale.

Ask Plab about personal goals, and she’ll expand on the team.

“I want the team to finish with a 20-win season and advancement in the regionals and nationally,” she said. “I think our record could be a little better. If a few breaks went our way we could be 15-1. Cheri Bacon got hurt and Connie Price got hurt. Every game we’ve lost, except Illinois State, has been within five points.”

Although Plab cites proximity to home as her primary reason for accepting the Saluki scholarship offer, she admits that her head coach played a key role in her decision to head south.

“Everyone on the team likes her. My dad is a real smooth talker.”

But smooth is an adjective best reserved for Plab. Such is in the classroom, where she maintains a 2.5 grade point average. Smooth within the team framework, where she admits to being more of a “leader by action” than by verbosity. Most of all, though, Plab is smooth on the court, so when she’s seen racing up and down the Davies Gymnasium or the track just behind the arena from the clutches of unsuspected opponents, driving through an entire defense to convert a reverse layup, or driving a clutch shot from the perimeter, it altogether possible that one may suspect that Frazier’s spirit is still roaming the campus.

Nothing doing. It’s all D.D. Plab.

For Your Loved Ones Message, Fondness-Funiness-Friendliness

VALENTINES DAY

Cookie $1.90

Orders Accepted Thru Sat. 457-4313 Call or Come in

Come in & See

Cakes, Cupcakes, Muffins

In a Large 7”

35¢ Off

Any sub at BOOBY’S

Not valid on delivery

99¢ Illinois

Good 2/1-3/31

COUPON

 expires 2/19/82

457-4313 Call or Come in
The gymnasts involved in that program express similar views.

"I didn't consider myself a gymnast when I left high school," said John Levy. "I went anywhere fromaa I came here. He worked with me a lot, and since I've been here I've known nothing else would have been better for me.

"He lets the kids and it really comes across in the performance of the gymnast," said Brian Babcock. "He always calls us his kids and he takes that literally. He's always looking out for us.

That love of the sport and the people in it is another reason added to the list of why Meade stays.

"I like the people in the sport, it's family," he said. "I know if I go across the country, I can stop anytime, anywhere and get a place to stay, a meal to eat and at least a good drink from any coach.

"Any gymnast can hitchhike across the country and the coach will put him up and the kids will look after him.

"Even the judges are a part. At the meets, the judges provide us with criticism. There may be a little kidding about the scores, but the judges and the kids pull us together and we win or lose.

Meade has rarely gotten angry in 10 years, but there are times he'll get mad during a meet, but he won't show his anger.

"If I get mad, it would be at the kids for stupid mistakes. The only thing I don't like is stupid mistakes," he said. "I like to think kids are smarter than that.

"I try to do very little at a meet. If I get excited, the kids get excited and I think concentration is very important.

During the meets, Meade usually keeps a low profile, either sitting seated near the scorer's table, or pacing in the corners of the Arena, chainsmoking. He "always" gets nervous at meets, some more than others, he said.

"When I stop getting nervous, then I'll get out," he said.

Expressing any displeasure over a performance to a gymnast will usually come later, during practice. It's just one part of his method of coaching individuals.

"He can make you mad, but I've known him long enough to know that he does it to make me work harder," said gymnast Teresa Martin. "If he was pleased all the time, we'd slack off. He prepares us well for the meet by getting the job done in the gym.

"I don't try to be Mr. Nice Guy," Meade explained. "I push them hard as I can because I think the worst thing would be to have a kid who is potentially good and not push him."

Getting mad, of course, is not his only method of coaching a gymnast.

"Whether it's a broomstick, getting him on the back or in the sitting, I'll use all those things in coaching," Meade said.

"I don't try to be a practicing psychologist, but I try to figure out the best way to handle them."

"He uses a lot of sociology and psychology," said Saluki gymnast Tom Skorvaski. "Up in the gym he has 20 different people with 20 different needs.

"His biggest asset is knowing people.

"He's pretty laid-back, but he's trying to find things that work, and every day is exciting. And he's the youngest 50-plus person I know."

Relating well with the gymnasts and creating a home-atmosphere during practice is another successful part of his teaching technique, according to Saluki assistant coach Bob Lombardo.

"There's no tension, yet he still has the command of the team, which is necessary," Lombardo said.

The relationship with the gymnasts has led to success over the years and Meade hopes it extends with this year's squad, which he calls his most talented.

"I push them to go further, I want them to be their best. Technical knowledge is good, but motivation is the big factor.

"I do a lot of things," he said. "I enjoy playing cards, and play hard, but it doesn't bother me when I lose. I don't make up my living at it. I enjoy playing golf, but I don't mind losing a couple of bucks, because I don't make a living at it, so I don't practice."

But when a gymnast doesn't want to learn a trick, it takes that as a challenge, too, and he takes that one seriously.

"Because he's been making more than his living at that.

"I try to push them to their best, I want them to be their best."
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Meade keeps adding to impressive career

By JoAnn Martczewski
Sports Editor

To those involved in the sport, Bill Meade is synonymous with gymnastics.

It's especially true at SIU-C, where Meade has been in charge of the program since 1956, after seven years of coaching at North Carolina.

After working with four national championship teams, 13 NCAA champions and countless All-Americans during his long career, Meade intends about to quit and reflect on past glories.

"I have a daughter in ninth grade, so that's seven years to go. I'll be 66 then and up. I might work another year to buy a new car, and then I might think about retirement," he said.

Support from his family has allowed him to devote as much time as he does. He's dedicated to the sport and there aren't too many times when he feels he needs to take a break.

"The closest I ever felt that I needed to get away was when Gary Morava got killed in the gym," he said. Morava, then the number one gymnast in the country, broke his neck during a practice in 1965.

"There was a week there when I was pretty low, but I try never to look back. I've always gone on."

And he continues to go on at SIU-C, though he has received several offers from other programs. And liking it here is the biggest reason he stays, he said.

"The university has been very, very good to me, not only financially, but with the philosophy of the total program and making the so-called minor sports feel a necessary part of the program," he said.

"I'm also small-town oriented. I grew up in a small town, I went to school in a small town and coached my first seven years in a small town."

"I like the feeling of not having to lock my car every time I get out of it and going to practice and seeing the players."

"I know. I'm fortunate enough to get to go to big cities often enough and see the shows I want to see and to go to the eating places."

Success over the years has also been a key to his staying power.

"I've been very lucky to have very talented gymnasts who a lot of times overcame my coaching and won national championships," he said. "I'm not always good, I'm better when I have talented gymnasts for some reason. I don't know, maybe I try harder."

All joking aside, however, one could look at the awards Meade has received, including Honor Coach Award by the National Association of Gymnastics Coaches in recognition of more than 25 years of outstanding contributions, and know that he has earned the admiration and respect of those whose team he coaches so much honors. The greatest indication of his talent comes from other coaches and gymnasts.

In 1980, it was not a hard decision to choose Meade as assistant coach of the Olympic team, according to Francis Allen, the head coach.

"Because of his wealth of knowledge of gymnastics, and for the group to have a team leader such as Bill Meade, he was the only guy I could have picked," said Allen, whose teams at Nebraska have won the last four NCAA titles.

See MEADE, Page 19

Lady Cagers face damaged Billikens

By Brian Hligas
Staff Writer

It won't be a Gateway conference game, but it will be played in the Gateway Center. And it's a game the women roundballers can't afford to lose.

The 13-5 Salukis make the trek to the city on the Mississippi Wednesday night to try to ring up a win against St. Louis University in the 7:30 showdown. Even usually-cautious Coach Cindy Scott doesn't want the Lady Billikins giving her squad much of a problem on the basketball floor.

"They're really struggling," Scott said. "They've got some real injury problems right now. They got best by DePaul by 25 points the other night. SIU-C dismembered the Lady Demons 112-81. It might even encode that if we do what we're supposed to do, we should have no problem.

The Salukis, of course, aren't exactly injury free. Their national-caliber running shooter will be watching her teammates from the bench, but Scott's team has a week and two games to get used to playing without junior forward Connie Price, and a win in St. Louis would make the Salukis 24-2 against their primary stopgap. Meanwhile, Char Warrning, Price's front line compatriot, has filled in nicely at the pivot.

"We're asking her to do things we haven't asked her to do before," Scott said of her forward-turned-center. "She'll be quicker than the others she's going up against. She won't have to struggle and bulk, so she's going to have to take advantage of her quickness."

With only nine games remaining before tournament time, Scott won't have nothing better than to watch the left side of the won-loss column appreciate as much as every contest.

"Every coach wants a 20-win season," said the six-year Saluki veteran. "I want that so bad that I won't even predict it because I don't want to jinx our chances."

The Lady Billikens, who possess a somewhat misleading 12-9 record, have been plagued with injuries. Senior standout Carolyn Drain (15.5 points and 8.2 rebounds per game) has been hit hard by a series of injuries which has also claimed freshman starter Bridget O'Brien (14.8 points) and 6-foot-4-inch center Arlend Lempe (11.7, 12.7). That leaves Katie Meier, who led SIU with 14 points in their last outing, to pace Coach John O'Brien's battle-scarred squad.

Wednesday's contest will mark a homecoming for several SIU-C players.

Playmaker D.D. Plah, a Mascoutah, Ill. native, will be one of four players from the St. Louis area to make the trip. Petra Jackson, who will start at forward in the wake of Price's injury, hails from nearby University City, Mo., and backup forward Terry Schmittgens played her high school ball in Crestwood, Mo. Schmittgens would be all too happy to repeat her last performance against the Lady Billikins. In that game she gunned in a career-high 21 points and pulled down 12 rebounds. Price, a St. Charles, Mo. product, will be nursing her broken right index

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of MURDALE DENTAL CENTER

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, Ill.
Mon. Feb. 14, 1983

Dr. Mazhar Butt, D.M.D.

Specializing in Family Dentistry - All Insurance Accepted - No Appt. Necessary

Call 457-2123
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